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THE MAY ST AFP meeting has "been set for nevt Monday, May 3, at 4:00 ofclock in 

Jordan Hall. .Mr. Wellington will give an account of work under way in the 

Horticultural Department, end probably one or two other members of the Staff 

will report on their activities.

NINETEEN couples assembled last evening in Jordon Hall for the first Official* 
dance to he staged by the Station Club for some time. The Hall was decorated 

with flowers and ferns from the- greenhouse, and music was furnished by the 

famous "Seneca Serenaders". Light refreshments were served during the evening. 

Dr. and Mrs. Thatcher and Dr. and Mrs. Breed were "patrons" of the evening.

The dance was voted a huge success by all who participated.

DR. KUCHER leaves tomorrow morning for Lowville in connection with some 

investigations on cheese making with which he is concerned.

MISS LIDA THATCHER leaves tonight for Ann Arbor, Michigan, where she will attend 

a reunion and house party. She is .also planning to stop off in Lansing to 

interview officials of the State Health Department relative to an opening in the 

Department .laboratory,

DR. AND MRS. JONES and Mr. Pederson leave Geneva Saturday by auto for Madison,

Wisconsin. The Jones and Pedersons are planning to take the month of May for

their vacations and will return to the Station the first of June.

THE STUMPS which have been decorating the Castle Street approach to the Station 
grounds are rapidly giving away to the energetic efforts of "Jim" Liheratore. 
Their removal is a distinct improvement in the appearance of the grounds.



• • A CHRONICIS OF THE' STATION STAFF (Continued)

ARE indebted- to Mrr Stewart for the "biographical notes given "below which are

a continuation of similar-notes given in earlier issues of the HEWS,

R-Sa - Close, Chasi.P., S* S.— Assistant Horticulturist (1895-1899), Since
leaving Geneva, Profp Oloee bta* served as horticulturist in the 
agricultural colleges of Utah, "KinWafe, and Maryland, At present 
he is employed as porno.! eg: 5 : .u the Bureau of Plant Industry of 
the U. S, Depto ei Agriculturec• •

40c Parker, Wm, W,, B v S«-^Assistant Chemist (1896-1897), Mr, Parker is
"believed to he located'in Tacoma, Wash„, altho definite information 
coneeruing.-hint is" lacking0 ,

41, "Jordan, Whitman -E*,.-, Dv 3 co, LL0Do — Director (1396-1921) * Before coning
to Geneva J)r9 Jordan .s.efvod' in various capacities at the Connecticut 
and Maine experiment stations and at Pennsylvania State College,
Ho was awarded the degree of D» Sc, hy.the University of Maine in 
1896, and the degree of LL,Dc hy Michigan Agricultural College in 
. 19,07 and hy Hobart .College-in 1911, Dr, and Mrs. Jordan, as all of 

• 'us know, are .making their hone in'Or'ono, Maine,

42, Fuller t 'Fred D*, M, Sc— Assistant Chemist (-1896-1905). Mr. Puller while
at the Station was engaged "almost altogether in a study of the 
composition of cattle feeds, and -since leaving Geneva•has been 
engaged in similar work in Pennsylvania, Indiana, and the U. S,
Dept, of Agriculture0 Since 1917, he’ has been chief of the 
Division of Peed Control Service in A, and M,- College, College 
Station, Texas,

43, Worden. 'Edward C , Ph.C,, D, Sc., P. C. S«^-Assistant Chemist (1896-1897).
Lt 0 Wo colon is at Milburn, 3£,J,," where he is in-business for himself 
as an analytical- and consulting chemist0 He is the author of 
11 Technology of Cellulose Esters,i? a 10-volume work of some 4,000 pages,

4 4 9 Hall, Frank H*. B.S«— Editor and Librarian; Vice Director; Associate in
Research in Vegetable Gardening and Canning Crops (1897- )» Altho
a, graduate" of Mi chi gun Agricultural College,, b?-specialised in 
natheuodics and entered the field,pf- agriculture later in .his career.
He served in various capacities in the U. 3*. Wan* Department and in 
the Peparcment of Agriculture before coming to the Station, Mr.
Hail has the distinction of being the first full-time editor to be 
employed by a, s-tate experiment station*

45, Hart, Edwin B*, BoS*— Assistant Chemist; Associate Chemist (1897-1906),
Since 1907, Mr, Hart has been professci of' agricultural chemistry . 

Wisconsin Universi ty0 He has made inner caum contributions • in '
the field of animal nutrition,


